
200-50 BC silver tetradrachm from the Greek island 
of Thasos Obv: Dionysus, the God of Wine and 
partying Rev: nude Hercules, holding club and 
lion’s skin cloak VF obv flan marks in field. $167

200-50 BC silver tetradrachm from the Greek island 
of Thasos Obv: Dionysus, the God of Wine and 
partying Rev: nude Hercules, holding club and 
lion’s skin cloak VF ...................................... $297

148-100 BC bronze from Maroneia, in Greece, as a 
Roman colony Obv: wreathed head of Dionysus 
(Bacchus, god of wine) Rev: nude Dionysus 
standing, holding bunch of grapes and narthex 
wands abt unc, tiny reverse verdigris patches. $197

76-75 BC silver tetradrachm of Ptolemy XII of 
Egypt, recovered from the “Ashkelon” shipwreck of 
about 73 BC Obv: diademed bust of his ancestor, 
Ptolemy I Rev: eagle on thunderbolt, LE = year 5 
EF, no salt water oxidation to speak of ...... $347

57-38 BC silver drachm of the Parthian king and 
general Orodes II, who inflicted the worst defeat 
ever on a Roman army led by Crassus, who 
was captured, and lost over 10,000 legionaires.
Crassus, in partnership with Pompey the Great and 
Julius Caesar, the First Triumvarate, presided over 
the decline of the Roman Republic. Known for his 
insatiable greed, Crassus was executed on orders 
of Orodes by having molten gold poured down his 
throat! Obv: Orodes II Rev: Parthian archer NGC 
Ch VF light smoothing ................................ $127

Another Orodes II, EF .................................... $197

Another Orodes II VF ..................................... $127

Many New Purchases

1567-1085 BC Egypt new kingdom, small faience 
(glazed and fired porcelain, usually blue) crocodile 
amulet of the god Sebek, worshipped widely in the 
Fayoum region ............................................ $157  
COA from Alex Malloy 2001

520-475 BC silver stater from the Greek island of 
Teos Obv: crouching griffin (winged lion body, with 
head of eagle) one paw raised Rev: quadriparte 
punch. I picked this one because of the great 
condition and incredible roundness. Ex: JKKern 
NGC CH XF* ................................................ $5977

485-465 BC silver tetradrachm from Syracuse, 
a Greek colony on the island of Sicily Obv: 
late archaic style diademed bust of Arethusa 
surrounded by four dolphins Rev: walking chariot, 
horses being crowned by Nike NGC VF, fine style 
ex: JKKern ................................................... $2700

485-465 BC silver tetradrachm from Syracuse, 
a Greek colony on the island of Sicily Obv: 
late archaic style diademed bust of Arethusa 
surrounded by four dolphins Rev: walking chariot, 
horses being crowned by Nike NGC VF .... $1775

457-350 BC silver stater also from Aegina Obv: high 
relief tortoise, Rev: compartmented square VF, 
high relief ..................................................... $1277

500-470 BC silver stater from Acragas, a Greek 
city-state colony on the western side of Sicily. 
Spectacular temples still stand there today. Obv: 
sea eagle standing, city name in retrograde Greek 
letters Rev: crab NGC choice Fine, way PQ. $1077

450-350 BC silver siglos of the Persian Empire Obv: 
unnamed Great King, advancing with spear & bow 
Rev: irregular punch EF larger flan than usual. $297

Another Orodes II Abt Unc ............................ $297

The most complete and accurate presentation of 
the famous Biblical Widow’s Mites. Our 2 coin, 
color, fold over card opens to 11 by 8½ inches 
and gives a full discussion of the ancient Judaean 
coins struck 100 BC to 29 AD mentioned in the 
New Testament. The 2 coins sell as a pair with 
the history folder, certificate of authenticity and JK 
Kern Co guarantee.

Two coins in poor to good ............................ $19
Two coins in very good to fine ...................... $39
Two coins in very fine .................................... $77

37-41 AD bronze as issued by Caligula to honor 
his deceased grandfather Agrippa, died 12 
BC. Agrippa was best friend of Augustus, and 
his admiral that defeated Mark Anthony and 
Cleopatra’s fleet at Actium in 31 BC. Obv: bust 
of Agrippa wearing rostral crown Rev: standing 
nude Neptune holding net and trident NGC Ch VF 
pleasing dark patina .................................... $877

54-68 AD silver tetradrachm of the infamous Nero, 
persecutor of Christians who martyred St Peter 
and St Paul Obv: his laureate bust wearing Aegis 
Rev: eagle on thunderbolt, palm before. Antioch 
mint in Syria NGC VF .................................. $397

72 AD brass sestertius of Vespasian Obv: his 
laureate bust Rev: Fortuna standing, holding 
rudder and cornucopiae Fine, ++ some surface 
roughness, finest style portrait ................... $197

136 AD silver denarius of 
Sabaina, empress of 
Hadrian Obv: her dia-
demed and draped bust 
Rev: Concordia enthroned, 
holding patera and long 
scepter Ch Fine ... $87

continued on next page

386-338 BC silver hemidrachm (about 2.4 grams) 
from the Thracian Cherosonesus (Gallipoli of WWI) 
probably the Greek city of Kardia, whose civic 
badge was a lion. Obv: forepart of roaring lion, 
looking backwards at a grasshopper. This motif 
sounds like some Aesop’s fable which was lost 
in antiquity. Rev: square punches, dots, ANACS 
EF40, PQ choice centering Very rare obverse die. I 
have seen three of these out of 6,000 coins. $377

386-338 BC silver hemidrachm from Thracian 
Cherosonesus Obv: forepart of lion looking back 
Rev: globe over bunch of grapes in recessed 
squares ANACS EF 40 ............................... $197

336-323 BC gold stater from lifetime of Alexander 
the Great of Macedonia, and his conquered 
territories Obv: helmeted Athena Rev: Nike, 
goddess of victory NGC Ch XF .................. $4377

336-323 BC brass 18 mm of Alexander the Great 
Obv: Hercules in lion’s skin headdress Rev: bow 
and quiver to right of Alexander’s name, club and 
bunch of grapes to left. EF superb black and light 
green patina................................................. $227

323-317 BC silver drachm of Philip III, ineffective half 
brother of Alexander the Great. He was a puppet 
ruler manipulated by his mother, relatives and gen-
erals all jousting for power. Obv: bust of Hercules 
Rev: Zeus enthroned, EF orig uncleaned .... $197

200-160BC silver drachm from the Greek island of 
Rhodes, home to the huge bronze statue of Helios 
standing astride the harbor entrance. Obv: facing 
bust of Helios in nice style Rev: blooming rose and 
bud on a stem Ex: JKKern NGC Ch XF ..... $677

167-148 BC silver tetradrachm of Macedon under 
Rome, First Region. This coin is a classic example 
of the powerful Roman expansion into Greek 
lands. Obv: Artemis, goddess of the hunt, bow 
and quiver over shoulder, decorating a shield 
represented by the entire coin obverse. Rev: club 
of Hercules in wreath VF ............................. $477
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